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Pueblo crew pardoned

Secretary of the Navy John H. Chafee overrode the Navy brass Tuesday to save the Pueblo crew from possible punishment.

See page 16

Batmen clout

Aces, 22-2

The Saluki baseball team visited Evansville Tuesday and returned home victorious, sweeping the Aces in a 22-2 rout.

See page 8

MacVicar sets disorder policy

Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar sets down University policy concerning campus disorder in a statement issued this week to staff and students.

See page 10

Carbondale firemen give grievances on wages, classification to Council

By Wayne Markham

A spokesman for the Carbondale firemen presented a list of grievances to the City Council Tuesday night including complaints over wages, pay hikes given to other city employees and the city's classification plan.

Capt. Charles McCaughan spoke for the dozen or so firemen present in the Council chambers and expressed general dissatisfaction over what he called "the city's treatment of firemen."

According to the fire department captain, the grievances had been taken to City Manager C. William Norman and the city's Grievance Board, "but we can't get any satisfaction anywhere else so we brought it to the Council."

Among the areas of concern to the firemen, McCaughan told the Council, was last year's promise for a 10 per cent pay increase in line with pay hikes to other city employees.

McCaughan said that nine men on the force had not received the 10 per cent but were getting only a seven and one-half per cent increase because of probationary pay period rules.

He attacked the probationary plan, which for the fire department is a six month waiting period before earning full scale, and said at least one man had been forced to work at the probationary level for 19 months.

Also attacked by the fire department captain was the 10 per cent raise itself. He pointed to pay raises recently granted to plumbers and pipefitters in the city's largest employee wage dispute which ended Friday.

"We feel we rate an answer," McCaughan said, "every time we...

(Continued on page 21)

Illinois Senate, House pass Constitutional Convention bill

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The Illinois Senate and House both completed passage Tuesday of a bill arranging details for a State Constitutional Convention Dec. 8.

The bill now goes to Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie. Swift approval is expected.

A friendly court test of the constitutionality of the bill is expected soon also.

Final action included a House vote 143-22 to accept a report by a conference committee. The Senate voted unanimously to accept the same report. If offered compromises of differences between the House and Senate versions of how to arrange for a convention under the bill, a primary election will be

Sept. 21, the general election Nov. 18.

Delegates will be elected on ballots which may not state any party affiliation, although candidates may otherwise identify their allegiances.

Legislators and other public officials would be eligible to serve, but without delegate pay.

These questions probably will be ruled upon in court tests which are expected to be decided within a month.

Another possible test may be whether the senatorial districts from which delegates will be elected must first be reapportioned under one-man, one-vote rulings.

The bills provide salaries and expenses for officers and delegates.

Gus Bode

Gus says he wonders what's so great about growing hair and going barefoot—he did all that before he could walk.
Design students plan unique tent

By Hyacinthe Brandeis

The Department of Design is going to put up a new tent, said to be the only one of its kind. But, it’s going to take a great deal of help.

This tent is called the Medici Tent, named after one of its designers, Larry Medlin. It will be similar to the tent designed for the Gypsian Pavilion in the World’s Exposition at Montreal. Technically, it’s called a post-tension membrane.

Broadcast logs

Radio features

Radio programs scheduled for WSIU-FM, today include:

12:30 p.m. News Report
2:30 p.m. Concert Hall: Offenbach
3:10 p.m. The Voice of Black America
10:30 p.m. News Report

TV highlights

WSIU-TV, will televise the following programs today:

9:37 a.m. Books in the News: "Portnoy’s Complaint" by Philip Roth
12:30 p.m. Newspaper Staff meeting
2:25 p.m. Growth of a Nation
4:30 p.m. What’s New?
6 p.m. News Journal
8 p.m. New in Perspective
10 p.m. Kaleidoscope

Firemen dissatisfied with wages

(Continued from page 1)

turn around, we meet in the courthouse, a reference to the city employees’ strike of two years ago when court action intervened.

Mayor pro tempore William Eaton thanked McCaughan for his presentation of the complaints and said at least two weeks would be needed to study the matter.

Eaton, acting mayor while Mayor David Recue is out of town on an Air Force sponsored trip, said he hoped the Council could answer the firemen’s complaints at the next formal meeting scheduled for May 20.

Springs graduates must apply today

Today is the final day for graduation applications to be made for the June 11, 1969, commencement. The Registrar’s Office announced that the original date published in the Egyptian May 2 was in error, and should have read Wednesday, May 7.

Forms are available at the Registrar’s Office, and must be returned after fee clearance.

Daily Egyptian

"Don’t mix with "SAM WHISKEY"

It’s risky!

.tagName

Now thru Tuesday
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"THE DEMOLITION IS DELICIOUS!"
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Activities scheduled on campus today

Music Department: Collegium Musicum, Wesley Morgan, director, 8 p.m., Lamphere Student Center; reception for Professor Morgan and SIU Collegium Musicum, 9:30 p.m., University Center Renaissance Room.

Fine Arts Festival: Talk by Jack Durham, author of "Beyond Modern Sculpture," 2 p.m., Alumni Building, Room 202; Howard Jones, Charles Motzio and Gerald Williams, "Dialogue," 7 p.m., Furr Auditorium. SIU Sport Parachute Club: Exhibition of parachute jumping, 9 a.m.-7 p.m., SIU Arena grounds.

Behavioral Science Committee-Graduate School: Luncheon, 11:15 a.m., University Center Lake Room.

Literary and Linguistic Analysis: Luncheon, noon, University Center Missippi Room.

Student Senate: Meeting, 7:30 p.m., University Center Ohio and Illinois Rooms, University Press: Tea, 9:30-10:30 p.m., University Center English Room.

Draft Information Service: Student Senate, noon-3 p.m., University Center, Room C.

VT Student Center Program Board: Movie Hour: "A Light in the Forest," 8 p.m., VT Student Center.

Rifle Club: Recreation shooting hours, 8:30-10:30 p.m., Little Egypt Range, third floor Old Main Building.

French School: Harrad Experiment, 7:30 p.m., Home Economics Building 203; Free Theater, 7 p.m., Agriculture Building 116; p.m., Wham Building Faculty Lounge.

Creative Arts: Painting, 7:30 p.m., 212 E. Peabody Design Department; Lecture, Jewish Student Association; Open for study, TV, stereo and relaxation, 7-10:30 p.m., University Seminar Meeting, 8:30-10 p.m., University Center, Room D.

Young Socialist Alliance: Meeting, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., University Center, Room D.

Council of Exceptional Children: Meeting, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center, Room H.


Maia: Ford Gibson, 8 p.m., 905 S. Illinois.

College Chapter of American Home Economics Association: Spring Brunch, 6:30 p.m., Home Economics Family Living Laboratory; program, Miss Mildred Davis, 7:30 p.m., Home Economics Auditorium.

Chemistry Department: Informal Seminar, "Inorganic Nitrogen Fixation," Charles Kulis, speaker, 4 p.m., Physical Sciences, Room 218.

Weights lifting for male students, 5-10:30 p.m., Pulliam Hall, Room 17.

Pulliam Hall Gym open for recreation 4-10:30 p.m.

Social Work Club: Meeting, 9 p.m., Wham Building, Room 112.

Expert Eyewear

A THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION WILL BRING YOU

1. Correct Prescriptions
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

Service available for most eyewear while you wait

Sun Glasses  Contact Lenses  Reasonable Prices

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois Dr. Lee M. Jatra Optometrist 457-4919

16th and Monroe. Harris Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942-5500

Beat The Heat This Summer

CONTRACTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR SUPERVISED AND UNSUPERVISED APARTMENTS

- MODERN KITCHEN
- PRIVATE BATH
- SPECIAL RATES
- PRIVATE

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

PAYMENT SCHEDULE - SUMMER 1969

- $131.25 or $175.00 Per Quarter

- $50.00 room deposit paid upon acceptance of the contract

- $81.25 or $125.00 plus a $20.00 damage deposit

- All payments are due upon moving into the building at the beginning of the quarter

BENING REAL ESTATE

APPLICATION

BENING REAL ESTATE

201 East Main

Ph. 457-2134

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Name

Street

City

State

Home Phone No.

Residence Hall Preference

There is no Application for: Summer Quarter (June-September)

Linen Service ($14.00 per quarter) Yes. No

Private Apartment Yes. No

Enclosed is deposit check in the amount of $.

(Preferred to payment schedule above for minimum deposit required)

Class Status - (Check one)

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Graduate

Signature

(Branch must be signed by parent if under 21)

Apartment $175.00

With Roommate $131.25

Contract will be mailed for signature upon receipt of application and deposit

- AIR CONDITIONED
- COLOR TV
- CLOSE TO CAMPUS
- EGYPTIAN SANDS
- OXFORD HALL
- AUBURN HALL
- ARGONNE
- MECCA DORM
- LOGAN HALL
- LINCOLN AVE. APARTS.
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Letter

Rebuffoni 'hard to please' to the Daily Egyptian

Crybaby Dean Rebuffoni has displayed his blase' sophistication once again. Dean seems to have the exclusive rights among the Egyptian student body in anticipating the concerts that come to SIU. It seems, however, that Mr. Rebuffoni is hard to please! He became quite irate at the suggestion by the comedian at the Sergio Mendes show that a spectator join him on the stage. Mr. Rebuffoni thought that quite insulting and babyish.

Equally as babyish, in Mr. Rebuffoni's progressive mind, was the dancing and handclapping at the Fifth Dimension show. He was all that really necessary, Mr. Rebuffoni pondered. No, it wasn't fun, it wasn't air, and by all means neither are you and your ridiculous complaints after every show.

Luckily, Mr. Rebuffoni will have his wish this Friday, if I can see the "electric group, The Vanilla Fudge. The Fudge is a great group and shall, hopefully, make up in Deke's performance what they restrict their performance to strictly playing, on the stage, and completely avoid any silly form of audience participation. Then, Mr. Rebuffoni can happily sit completely "freaked out" and dig the "electricity."

John W. Carney, Jr.
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie

Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie Sunday appealed to Illinoisans to join him in "the spirit and atmosphere of giving." In his 15-minute address, Ogilvie warned that present revenues fall one-third of $1 billion a year short of the need of state government. He continued: "None of us in the administration will oppose any source of revenue which can be made available to the people without crippling the state's efforts. "No, prove, however well it is done, can close the gap between state revenues and present revenue sources."

Ogilvie lauded Illinoisans for funds on funds for education, which he called "our key--one key to our future." He continued: "With it, and hard work, we and our children can unlock the door to opportunity. But that door will remain closed for most of the lifetimes of most of our children unless we pay now for the schools and colleges and teachers we need today."

"Most of the physical frontiers that our ancestors knew are gone. But in their place, there is the ever-expanding frontier of knowledge. "It this frontier challenges us--and our methods of education--to do better, always to do better, than has ever been done before."

"We are descendants of men and women who crossed the wilderness, or of others who turned from the lands of their birth to seek the opportunities of America."

"I suggest the simplest choice is to do the same." Ogilvie said other vital programs of state government require the same hard decision to provide needed funds. He explained, "Safeguarding the mentally ill is not enough when lives--and dollars--can be saved by spending the money necessary to do this."

"Providing welfare payments to the needy families is important. But welfare offers no escape from the cycle of dependency that has now begun to affect a sizable generation of young people."

Ogilvie addressed his message to what he called "the family of Illinois," and added: "Like any family, we have choices to make. These choices lie always between the present and the future, between the comfortable present and the uncertain future. One is Inaction. The other is action which is beyond our reach and beyond our means."

"Yes, there have been objections raised to this proposal, made by those who say, even the objections have a tone of unanimity."

"And that is that we are certainly going to have to pay to make progress in Illinois. And we are going to have to pay now."

"There is no go-now-pay later plan for our urgent needs. In the first place, it's unconditioned. But more than that--it does not work."

"It does not put teachers into overcrowded schools. It does not provide hospital care for the mentally ill. It does not provide cities with the means to hire extra policemen and firemen."

"Our needs are here today. If we fail to meet them, they will be worse tomorrow--and more costly."
SAVE 7% on your Food Bill

Prices effective May 7 through May 10, 1969

Center Cut
Mixed Loin & Rib
Pork Chops
First Cut Chops... lb. 58¢
68¢

Boneless Roast Specials
Quarter Sliced
Pork Loin... 64¢
Loin o' Pork... 99¢
Rolled Boston Butt... 79¢
Boston Roll Beef Roast... 95¢
Leg o' Pork... 99¢

Fryer Parts Sale
Breast... 59¢
Legs & Thighs... 59¢
Wings... 29¢

Backs and Necks
Regular, Drip or Electric Park
Maxwell House Coffee 1-lb. 59¢
can
with coupon. Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon valid May 7 through May 10, 1969.

Ground Chuck
Dinube... 69¢
Canned Picnic... 10¢
Hunter, Kray or Mayrose Whole or Steaks Half 12-14 lb. avg...
Small Hams... 69¢
Sliced Bacon... 69¢
Kray A/C Braunschweiger By the Piece or
Hunter Bologna... 53¢

Center Cut
Chuck Steaks
lb. 59¢

Shoulder Bar B.Q.
Steak 85¢

Stokely
Vegetables
5 No. 303 cans $1
Fruit Cocktail, Cut Green Beans,
Cream, Style or Whole Kernel Gold Corn, Honey Pod Peas.

Soft Cola
Good Quality
Cut Green Beans
No. 303 can 10¢
Interstate Frozen
3 lb. $1
French Fries
10ct. pkg. 89¢
Carnation
Sandwich Bread
Serve 'n Save
10ct. White or Eqct.
Sandwich Buns
Serve 'n Save
Country Rolls
3 ct. $1

Regular, Drip or Electric Park
Maxwell House
Coffee 1-lb. 59¢
can
with coupon

Northern
Bathroom Tissue
4-roll pkg. 9¢
with coupon

Rinse 69¢
Caro
Liquid Detergent 3-22 oz. $1
Dish
Spring Flower 48¢
Pine Mist or Floral Scent

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose
Red Potatoes
20 lb. 78¢

Sandwich Bread
Serve 'n Save
10ct. White or Eqct.

Fresh, Fancy, Florida
Sweet Corn
10 ears $1
Frisch California
Strawberries
Quarter 68¢
Fresh Salted
Cabbage... 8¢
Mild Green Onions or
Red Radishes 3 for 19¢
Escarole, Endives or
Romaine Head 19¢
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Sculptor, author Jack Burnham to speak at SIU

By Larry J. Goodnow

A nationally known sculptor and author, Jack Burnham, will speak on contemporary sculpture and systems techniques in art at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Room 202, Allen Building.

The lecture is a part of the Phi Alpha Theta Festival which will continue throughout the week.

As an author Burnham has written "Beyond Modern Sculpture" and is currently writing "Introduction to Systems Esthetics." The book, "Beyond Modern Sculpture," analyzes the effects of science and technology on the sculpture of this century.

Edward F. Foy, a reviewer of the book, said Burnham's analysis of modern sculpture presents a new and convincing scheme for the historical processes underlying modern art. Man has the ideas and means for transcending the gap between technology and humanism. But many artists have forgotten that sculpture is concerned fundamentally with mimetics—the imitation of life.

Zoology seminar scheduled today

A speaker from the University of Pennsylvania medical school will discuss "Periodic Reactions in Cellular Systems" at a graduate seminar in zoology at 4 p.m. today in Room 31, Lawren Hall.

He is Dr. Joseph J. Higgin, a specialist in regulatory mechanisms in biological systems.

Mildred Davis to speak here

Mildred B. Davis, field service coordinator of the American Home Economics Association, will be a speaker at SIU's Carbondale Campus May 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Building auditorium.

Miss Davis' address as sponsored by the School of Home Economics, the campus chapter of AHEA, and Kappa Omicron Phi, honor society, with assistance from the University coordinator of special programs.

It is open to the public, but special invitations are extended to the Southern Illinois Dietetic Association (comprised of area hospital dieticians) and the area Home Economists in Homemaking organization.

At buffet honoring Miss Davis will be held in the Family Living Laboratory at 6:30 p.m.

New officers of the AHEA chapter will be installed and special recognition will be given to winners of home economics awards and scholarships.

Miss Davis has been connected with AHEA since 1943, serving in various editorial and administrative positions.
WASHINGTON (AP) — "They have suffered enough," Secretary of the Navy John H. Chafee declared Tuesday in overruling the Navy board to save Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher and two other Pueblo officers from possible punishment because of North Korea's seizure of their spy ship.

At the same time the Navy's civilian chief blocked official reprimands against two senator naval officers, including Rear Adm. Frank L.Johnson, who commanded U.S. naval forces in Korean-Japanese waters at the time of the incident Jan. 23, 1968.

But Chafee stopped short of absolving Bucher, the Pueblo skipper, or any of the other officers in connection with the loss of the intelligence gathering ship in international waters.

"I make no judgment regarding the guilt or innocence of any of the officers of the offense alleged against them," the Navy secretary said.

"I am convinced, however, that neither individual discipline, nor the state of discipline or morale in the Navy, nor any other interest requires further legal proceedings with respect to any personnel involved in the Pueblo incident."

Chafee disclosed that a court of inquiry, composed of five admirals, had recommended a general court-martial on five charges for Bucher.

Generally, these charges covered alleged failures to take steps to prevent his ship from being overrun and falling to block the loss of secret material to the North Koreans. The court, which sat for 60 days in San Diego, Calif., also called for a general court-martial on three charges for Lt. Stephen R. Harris, who was in charge of the intelligence detachment aboard the Pueblo. His alleged offenses came under the heading of dereliction in the performance of his duties.

The court, a sort of grand jury, recommended a letter of admonition for Lt. Edward R. Murphy Jr., the Pueblo's executive officer, for alleged dereliction in performance of his duties.

The court's findings recommended letters of reprimand for Johnson, who was U.S. commander of naval forces, Japan, but now has another job, and Capt. Everett B. Gladding, who was director of the Navy security facility in the Pacific and is now retired.

"Taking a less harsh stance than the uniformed Navy, Chafee said:"

"GO!—FOR THE FURY, FORCE AND FUN OF IT... A movie so brilliant, so special that it's dangerous to write about it... I'll be talking about it forever..."

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND FULL OF STING..."

"WILL PROBABLY BE THE BIGGEST MOVIE ON COLLEGE CAMPUSSES SINCE 'THE GRADUATE'!"—VIOLENT VOICE

"LET IT SUFFICE TO SAY THAT IS A MASTERPIECE, reason enough to rank Anderson among cinema's major artists..."

"THE MOST INTERESTING FILM SO FAR THIS YEAR... A superb job... is a brilliant and disturbing film."—VIOLENT

"IF YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'LL REALLY DIG IT... If you're not young, it's more reason than ever to go see what it's all about!"

"SUBSIDY ENDORSEMENT WITHHELD

CHICAGO (AP) — The Illinois Board of Higher Education scheduled three public hearings on proposed subsidies to nonprofit colleges and universities of the state, but withheld Tuesday its formal endorsement of the multi-million-dollar program.

Instead, the unendorsed recommendations of the Commission on Non-Public Higher Education will be presented at public hearings in Springfield May 14, Peoria May 15 and Chicago May 15.

Virtualy all the members of the board said the scope and ramifications of the proposed state aid to private colleges and universities required more than the additional month of study that would be the outside limit if the plan is to reach the current legislative session.

The hearings will consider the entire subsidy proposal of the Non-Public Higher Education Commission—$500 each for Illinois State Scholarship and grant students, $100 each for Illinois freshmen and sophomores, $200 for Illinois juniors and seniors.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Thornton Junior College

June 23 — August 15

Day and Evening Classes

College students wishing to enrich, accelerate, or make up deficiencies in their college work will find a wide variety of courses in the liberal arts, social sciences, natural sciences, and business fields.

For Further Information Write To

Dean of the Summer Session
Thornton Junior College

Harvey, Illinois
RS regional meeting at SIU over weekend

The Regional Conference of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) will be held this weekend at SIU, according to Roger Spaner, SDS's liaison with the administration.

Spaner, a senior from Lake Bluff majoring in economics, said the conference theme will be "Linking Working Class Constituencies and Issues." Registration will be held from noon to 3 p.m., in Room C of the University Center. A discussion on working class constituencies will begin at 6 p.m., Friday in French Auditorium of the Life Science Building, and will be followed by the showing of several films.

The conference will resume at 9 a.m., Saturday in the Agriculture Arena to approve an agenda and break up into small workshops on various topics. These workshops will be held in classrooms throughout the Agriculture Building.

The final session of the conference will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday in the Agriculture Arena. At the conclusion of the conference, the group will discuss future regional activities. The conference activities will be open to the public.

Music group to be honored

Weasley K. Morgan, associate professor of music, and the SIU Collegium Musicum will be honored at an informal reception today, 3:30-10:30 p.m., in the Renaissance Room of University Center.

The reception is sponsored by the Southern Illinois University Press and the SIU Collegium Musicum. It will take place following an 8 p.m., concert in the Lutheran Center, 700 S. University. The public is invited to both the concert and the reception.

The concert, "Early and Late Medieval Music," will be directed by Morgan, who is in the process of recording the "Division-Apel Historical Anthology of Music," together with other College Musica.

The first recording, "Early and Late Fifteenth-Century Music," was published earlier this year. Two new records, "Late Medieval Music" and "Early Sixteenth-Century Music," are scheduled to be recorded in November.

New Meds: Tampons make you feel only a little more secure

Faster absorbency. Longer protection. That's what you get with new Meds. The only tampon with this double-protection design: an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb instantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that store more, longer.

But that's a lot

Whether you are a member of the Wiw Brigade or the Coffee Klatch, SPUDNUTS ARE THE THING! After school—or at a coffee break—nourish vitamin packed SPUDNUTS are delicious and energy building.

INCLUDE FUN FOOD USA in your plans!

the SPUDNUT Shop
OPEN 24 HOURS—PHONE: 549-2835 CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Brown described Morris as a "generous, scholar and practical dreamer" who has brought a "sense of adventure" to SIU in the past 20 years.

Co-chairmen of the Salute to Morris Committee were John C. Gardner, of the Southern Illinois School of Agriculture and John H. Wharton, Carbondale banker.

Weather forecast

Southern Illinois—Partly cloudy to cloudy through Thursday with a chance for several periods of showers or thunderstorms. Turning cooler Thursday. High Wednesday 75 to 82.

Northern Illinois—Partly cloudy and a little cooler Wednesday. Chance of showers during the morning over southeast portion. Partly cloudy and cooler Wednesday night and Thursday. High Wednesday 75 to 82.
MacVicar releases bulletin concerning campus disruptions

Campus disorders threaten the very fabric of the universities, Chancellor Robert MacVicar said in a "Chancellor's Bulletin" issued this week to staff and students at SIU.

Use of these tactics not only causes disruption and interference on the campus but also causes an inevitable reaction from the general public, the chancellor said.

In the bulletin he presented the following statement of University policy:

"The University is a community dedicated to intellectual development by the process of rational thought and in the freedom of expression of ideas and opinions. It is a community that not only tolerates dissent; it welcomes responsible dissent and discourse on the issues of our time. The Southern Illinois University has historically stood in this tradition and still stands there. It intends to so remain."

"Freedom is indivisible and recognition of this fact is paramount to the maintenance of the "open University community," Freedom to protest by lawful means must and will be protected by all the authority available to the University. However, when actions of individuals or minority groups interfere with the legitimate rights of others and are directed at the disruption of the normal processes of University life they must and will be resisted."

"The University is a social organization created by the people of the State of Illinois. It has multiple functions—resident and non-resident instruction, research and scholarship, public service to region, state and nation. It has a major international obligation. The University must, therefore, deal with many "public" and with many competing demands. Students in their very natural and proper desire for the University to recognize that the University operates within a pluralistic situation. Hence, it will be inevitable that negotiation and compromise will be necessary in the implementation of changes in University policies and procedures and that the resulting conclusion may not be wholly satisfactory to everyone. This is the essence of the democratic process."

"This process is based on the principles of acceptance by both the majority and the minority of the rights of both—freedom to dissent and freedom to pursue one's own purposes so long as they do not interfere with the rights of others."

"We are committed as a University to maintain these freedoms and will use all the means at the disposal of the University to do so. Acts which interfere with the rights of students, faculty and staff to conduct their normal duties will be appropriately dealt with."

"Interference with the normal function and proper conduct of the University forces the University to take appropriate disciplinary action including suspension and expulsion when University regulations are disregarded and in legal action by civil authority when the laws of the State of Illinois are broken."

MacVicar to discuss unrest

An interview with Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar, discussing unrest on university campuses, will be featured on the weekly television program "Kaleidoscope" tonight at 10 p.m., on WSLU-TV.

The interview will be conducted by Charles Lynch of the SIU Broadcasting Service staff.

Other features to be shown on the show include an appearance by the Johnstown City High School Madrigal Singers and an interview with Alphonzo Crim, Jackson County welfare authority.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

HOME OF THE BOTTOMLESS COKE
ALL THE COKE YOU CAN DRINK

"LIVE A LITTLE; EAT PIZZA"

FAST DELIVERY

Call 549-4241
SILVIA'S ILLINOIS
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Dutch work to rehabilitate criminals

By Sandra Dobkowski

"In the Netherlands there are approximately 38,000 criminal cases yearly, and approximately 27,000 cases are not prosecuted," a noted Dutch corrections authority said last week.

Dr. Maarten E. Tijden, director of probation and parole for the Netherlands Ministry of Justice, lectured at SIU under the sponsorship of the Department of Government and Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections.

"We now impose fewer and shorter sentences. Between 1957 and 1967 the number of prisoners decreased from 1,900 to 1,473. There are now 14,500 offenders on probation," Tijden continued.

"He said the Dutch find humanitarian measures to be the most effective. "It's not necessary to harm people by imprisonment," he commented.

Volunteers are used as person visitors in the Netherlands, so the prisoner doesn't feel like a complete outcast. Usually 80 per cent or more of the prisoners wanted visited by the volunteers, who come on a weekly or biweekly basis."**"These volunteers have no official tasks. When they want to do more for the prisoner they must contact the probation officer, and then they can only give the officer ideas or suggestions," explained Tijden.

Since 1823 the Dutch have participated in what is today called the Netherland Association for Rehabilitation.

"Those not associated with this organization, and who do not help their fellow man do so because they feel the need," Tijden continued.

"The idea we impose punishment the better for society. Punishment is ineffective and inhumane. This all depends on the culture. What may be positive in one culture may be negative in another culture," explained Tijden. "Our attitude is to aid offenders."

Little Brown Jug

CHICKEN!!

All You Can Eat!

SAY, THAT'S PRETTY GOOD!

4 to 8 pm, May 7

119 N. Washington

"Remember, we're nonviolent, so be careful of your after shave.

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a full-scale riot. So be careful how you use your Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a pacifist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.)

Hai Karate—be careful how you use it.
Committee will guide computer use

By Bob Mills

A new committee has been established to coordinate the use of SIU's computer facilities. The new committee replaces the All-University Information System Committee, authorized in 1966, according to Jefferson F. Lindsey, assistant to the president.

Lindsey will head up the new committee, called the University Coordinating Committee on Data Processing and Computing Services.

Purpose of the new committee will be to distribute the University's computer time between the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses and between Research/Institution and Administration/Management. The computers now operate at near peak capacity, Lindsey said.

The committee will provide its own structure in dealing with its major permanent functions. Pending official adoption of a list of such functions, Lindsey said the committee should deal with the following areas:

1. Acting as a forum on the University Computer Center.
2. Establishing priority guidelines on computer research, instruction, and administrative/management interests.
3. Providing consulting services on budgetary matters, type of equipment to be installed and related matters.

The original committee handled numerous problems in the data processing area which benefited all University personnel and established the PE group names Shea district vice-president.

Edward J. Shea, chairman of the Department of Physical Education for Men at SIU, has been elected a vice-president of the midwest district of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. He was elected at the annual convention held April 23-25 in the Charleston, W. Va. Civic Center. Shea recently was named editor of the American Lecture Series in Physical Education by the Charles C. Thomas Publishing Co.

ground-work upon which the new committee is being structured. Letters of appreciation are being sent to each committee member and to Clifford R. Burger, past chairman, for the excellent services rendered. Burger is being replaced so he can devote full time to his position as budget director of the University.

Six members will represent the entire University. Five members will be selected from each campus by the Graduates Council. Faculty Council.

Boiling moon

Lacking atmosphere, the moon feels the full brunt of solar radiation, including deadly ultraviolet, X-rays and gamma rays, National Geographic says. Midday temperatures at the moon's equator are hotter than boiling water; with the coming of the lunar night they plummet some 300 degrees F.

The Perfect Gift Your PORTRAIT

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Willoughby

The Perfect Gift-Your PORTRAIT

Phone for an appointment to 457-5715

NEUNLIST STUDIO

215 W. Main

It's been single-edged, double-edged, banded, injected, plastic-coated, and now electro-coated.

But it's still straight.

The blade. Whatever else they've done to it, one thing hasn't changed. It's still straight. And your hair will be, too.

The new Neutonic Triple header gets around this problem. We put our smooth Rotary blades into three floating heads that follow your face going in or going out of your hair goes in. And where your hair goes out. This way the new Neutonic gets close enough to shave you as close or closer than a blade. As found in half of these sheets in an independent test. And you get a comfortable shave because the Neutonic floating heads create with your hair. Headed by your neck and even straightened out for your needs. Automatically. And with- out a new neck or a shaving. The new Neutonic has a hidden trigger that pops out for shaving. And a push button for easy blade changing. It also comes in rechargeable model that gives almost twice as many shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.

We can't say you changing the name of a blade. But we can say you changing to Neutonic.

Nacro's you can't get any closer.
Film, forum scheduled today

The World University Service will be the topic of a movie and talk at 5 p.m. today in the Mississippi River Room of the University Center. Miss Susan Knoop, regional executive for the World University Service, will speak to students about the WUS and about new and unique ways of expanding the service.

The World University Service is a nonprofit organization for the promotion of universities and education throughout the world. Miss Knoop has traveled extensively throughout Western Europe, and plans to lead an Experiment in International Living group to France this summer.

"The Challenge and the Answer," is the title of the film, which depicts the work and international mutual self-help projects of WUS.

Faculty music recital May 9

A faculty recital will be presented at 8 p.m., Friday in Muckely Auditorium.

The faculty recital includes David Cox, violin, as assistant professor of music and director of the University College; Joseph Baber, viola, composer and viola instructor; David Cowley, cello, lecturer and cello instructor; Lawrence Dennis, piano, assistant professor of education; and Lawrence Dennis, piano, assistant professor of education.

The program will perform a program of chamber music for piano and strings. The selections will feature Mozart and Schubert.

Math institute opens June 17

Sixty-four mathematics teachers from 26 states will participate in a summer institute in mathematics at the University's summer institute in mathematics, June 17 through Aug. 8 in the Carbondale Campus of SIU.

The institute is intended to refresh teacher's knowledge of fundamental concepts of mathematics, acquaint them with new developments and advances and familiarize them with new teaching aids and techniques.

The program is supported by a $75,507 grant from the National Science Foundation.

Drug Price List (As of May 2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand Name</th>
<th>Generic Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EFFENVIVI</td>
<td>Effexor</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEXAPLASE</td>
<td>Lexa Plase</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMAX</td>
<td>Primax</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Math institute opens June 17

The first Job Corps graduate in the United States is to be hired by the Forest Service in the region. The graduate will be the subject of a film to be shown Thursday at 4:30 p.m. on WSU-TV.

The regular weekly program, "Spotlight on Southern Illinois," will feature a young Virginia, Laura Norvelle, a graduate of the Golconda Job Corps Center, who is stationed at the Golconda Ranger Station and working in the Kinzley Lake area.

The film shows Norvelle during training at Golconda and on the job with the Forest Service. It also features an interview between Norvelle and R.W. "Chuck" Shepherd, forest ranger at Murphyboro, on the opportunities for Job Corps graduates in forestry and conservation. The Golconda center is one expected to remain in operation.

"Spotlight on Southern Illinois" is a production of the Southern Illinois University Broadcasting Service. The show's host is Ed Brown. The film on Norvelle was written and produced by Harlan H. Mendehall.

SIU STUDENT CONSUMER COMMITTEE STUDENT SENATE SPONSORED

Photo Supply List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIVE-COLOR</td>
<td>2x5</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td>2x4</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MERCANTS: SIU students spend over $2.5 million every month in your stores. Use the Daily Egyptian to reach them.
Program in public relations needed here

By Richard McCann
Staff Writer

It began as a term project in Speech, "Business and Professional Speaking," but John Justus, a junior from Carpentersville, told the class of the need for an undergraduate program in public relations and gave his recommendations for a degree program. Seventeen members of the class signed a petition to get such a program and now in the campus-wide movement for Justus.

"My experience from working in public relations is that employers DO care what a person's degree is," said Justus. "Currently there is no program operating here for a degree in public relations."
The closest program in operation, according to Justus, is one offered in the Department of Speech. Many people have expressed an interest in this program and have written recommendations for a degree program. The program's enrollees are primarily newspaper journalists who have trouble getting a job in the field because they don't have a degree in journalism or speech.

"I have been my experience that non-journalism majors have trouble getting into many areas of study, but not pick up enough hours in any one area to constitute a major. The degree would be offered by the School of Communications.

"Public relations is communication," said Justus, "and I think it is the responsibility of the School of Communications to do this. The degree would be out of place in business.

"The major employers of public relations people are the three levels of government, social agencies, community agencies and the media itself. The need is not limited to business."

Justus has discussed the project with the dean of the School of Communications and he feels that "progress is in the wind." He said the dean would give evidence of a need for the program and he's been drumming up support around campus ever since.

"Very little cost would be involved," said Justus. "The faculty is already here and there are already teaching courses which apply to our program. We have a suggested curriculum which includes a broad basic knowledge in many areas. Although the degree would be granted by the School of Communications, it would be separate from any department here now."

According to Justus, only seven schools offer undergraduate degrees in public relations, and only six offer graduate degrees. SIU's School of Journalism will soon have a graduate public relations program underway.

"There are 150 schools which offer at least one course in public relations," said Justus. Although Justus will graduate before a degree program in public relations is available, he asserts that the need is great enough for him to be concerned and to work to get the program.

"We want support not only from potential majors, but from all interests," said Justus. "Any questions may be directed by telephone to the office of the dean of the School of Communications."

Justus has also placed petitions outside the Speech Department office and the student government office in the University Center.

This Week's Dandy Deal...

CHEESEBURGER

and

ONION RINGS

82¢

May 7-13

W C FIELDS SPECIAL

"Any man who hates children can't be all bad."

E. Main, Carbondale

Family Fun

RESTAURANTS

"Lost, one large hunting hawk"

Missy Bell is missing and if anyone sees her, please—

but gently.

Missy is a two-year-old red-tailed hawk with a three-foot wingspread. She belongs to Herbert-Koep-Baker, SIU professor and one of the founders of the Falconer's Association of North America, and the sole Southern Illinois practitioner of the ancient sport of falconry.

He was free-flying Missy Bell April 25 near a Carbondale cemetery when a gust of wind caused her to lose bearings and then sight of her master. Koep-Baker hasn't seen her since.

The bird is trained to hunt rabbits and Koep-Baker fears that she's about due to do her thing. "She'll be hungery by now and once she gets a meal in the wild, she'll probably stay there."

He has advertised: "Lost, one large hunting hawk. Light brown, dark tail, brick colored tail, scarps and bells on legs. Harmless—don't cage, tether by straps."

Wood products discussion set

Processing and marketing problems for hardwood timber will be the theme of a three-day conference and local tours May 13 at the Midwest Section meeting of the Forest Products Research Society in Carbondale.

Hunts for the meeting will be the Forestry Department and the Carbondale Unit of the North Central Forest Experiment Station on the campus. Meeting hours will be in the Holiday Inn in Carbondale.

The visiting forest scientists and technologies will tour the Wood Processing

Kansas heart of America

A small concrete marker in the heart of the Kansas grass country designates the Geodetic Center of North America. Laid on private land near Lucas, the marker provides the beginning reference point for all property lines throughout the United States, Mexico and Canada.

Pilot Plant facilities at the SIU Vocational-Technical Institute Carbondale and the new Forestry Sciences Laboratory building on the campus during the morning.

The afternoon session in the Holiday Inn will be devoted mostly to forest products research discussions by U.S. Forest Service and SIU forest scientists.

ABE'S RED HOTs

MEAT ON-onion rings, cole slaw, french bread and drink. Serving begins at 5 p.m., and students are asked to bring their own plates and silverware.

Tickets may be purchased until May 17 at the following offices: Southern Hills Maintenance; Evergreen Terrace Maintenance; Commuter, Married and Graduate Student Office, 508 S. Wall St., or the University Center Central Ticket Office.

In case of rain, the barbeque will be held May 24. Only advance sale tickets will be honored with refunds up to the May 10 closing purchase deadline.

W C FIELDS SPECIAL

"Any man who hates children can't be all bad."

Call 549-3915 for delivery

TODAY 6:00-12:00

WALNUT AT UNIVERSITY

Any man who hates children can't be all bad."

Call 549-7313 or 4012

Noah's Ark

Pilots Plant facilities at the SIU Vocational-Technical Institute Campus near Carterville and the new Forestry Sciences Laboratory building on the campus during the morning.

The afternoon session in the Holiday Inn will be devoted mostly to forest products research discussions by U.S. Forest Service and SIU forest scientists.

ABE'S RED HOTs

MEAT ON-onion rings, cole slaw, french bread and drink. Serving begins at 5 p.m., and students are asked to bring their own plates and silverware.

Tickets may be purchased until May 17 at the following offices: Southern Hills Maintenance; Evergreen Terrace Maintenance; Commuter, Married and Graduate Student Office, 508 S. Wall St., or the University Center Central Ticket Office.

In case of rain, the barbeque will be held May 24. Only advance sale tickets will be honored with refunds up to the May 10 closing purchase deadline.
SIU to get all-state basketballer

SIU's basketball future brightened considerably Monday with the announcement that New Hampshire's All-State senior, Mike Vernoon, will enroll here next fall.

The 6-foot 5-inch Hartman, the state's top basketball player to announce his intention to enroll at SIU, recently scored 441 points for an average of 18.4 markers per game in leading his high school to the state finals. Mr. Vernon was defeated in the final round in Champaign and closed out the season with a 23-5 record.

Hartman is the first high

Survey ranks department

A survey by a professional panel following comprehensive guidelines has designated SIU's Department of Physical Education for Men at Carbondale among the top 10 in the United States.

The results were announced by Louis Munch, faculty member at Springfield (Mass.) College, who conducted the survey. Howard J. Shea, chairman of the SIU Department of Physical Education for Men, said the top 10 were not ranked in order but listed alphabetically. They are:

Brigham Young University, University of Illinois, Indiana University, Michigan State University, New York University at Courland, Ohio State University, Pennsylvania State University, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, Springfield College, and the University of Wisconsin at Madison.

The panel then was given a list of criteria to use in reducing the number to 10. The criteria consisted of faculty, facilities and curricula.

SIU's department consists of 23 men, some of them having cross-appointments with other units of the University.

Track women lose

SIU's women's track team was crushed by Murray State in a dual meet in Kentucky last weekend. The score was 90-0.

Top performers for the women were Pat Younger, who placed second in the 880 with a time of 2:47.2, and Pat Kubajda, who placed second in the discuss with a toss of 83.6 feet. Miss Kubajda also placed third in the shot put with a throw of 28.7 feet.

Phyllis Jenkins took third in the broad jump with a leap of 13' 8 1/2". Rita Helm captured third in the javelin event with a 144.6 foot toss.

Lombardi's assistants

Bill Austin, George Dickson, Harold Swann, Lew Carpenier, Dan Doll, Mike McCormick and Sam Huff will be new assistant coaches under Coach Lombardi with the Washington Redskins next season.
Two win in judo

Drew Wickham, first degree black belt on the Judjo Club, placed first in overall black belt championship competition last Saturday at the Florissant Valley Community College Judo Tournament, Florissant, Mo.

Paul Armetta, a first degree black belt, won first place in the brown belt open division.

Since only five club members were able to make the trip, SIU did not participate in team competition.

Golfers finish at 13-5

Led by medalist Mike Beckman, SIU's golf team whipped Washington University of St. Louis and St. Louis University Monday afternoon to close out its regular season individual match play.

Beckman, playing in the number four position, shot a 69 at the Creve Coeur, Mo., Country Club as the Salukis finished with a 13-5 record.

In winning both matches, Southern shot a 367 as compared to Washington's 381 and St. Louis' 391.

Freshman Dick Tock followed three strokes behind Beckman with a 72. Other scores were: Terry Teasmy, 74; Harvey Otto, 75; Dave Perkins, 77; and Terry Rohling, 80.

The Salukis will participate in the Tennessee Open Invitational tournament Friday and Saturday. Two 18-hole matches will be played, one at Clarksville, Tenn., and the other at Ft. Campbell, Ky.

Flip flop

Two unidentified judo contestants try to flip one another in Sunday's competition at the Florissant Valley Junior College Judo Tournament, Florissant Mo. Two SIU Judo Club members won first place honors.

During 22-2 romp

Batmen burst Ace's bubble

By Beth London

Staff Writer

EVANSVILLE - Spark-plugged by six home runs, the SIU baseball team humiliated the University of Evansville's Purple Aces 22-2 while racking up the Salukis' 29th victory of the season here Tuesday.

Two home runs by winning pitcher Jerry Paethold, a grand slam homer by Jerry Bond, and one each by Mike Rogodzinski, Bob Blaheny and freshman Jack Legitl paced the 19-hit Saluki attack.

More SIU all-time records fell by the wayside in the hot hitting Saluki rout. In scoring two runs Tuesday, Bond broke his all-time Southern record of 44 runs scored set in 1968 as he brought his total this year to 46. Bill Clark also broke the old mark, but fell one short of Bond's newly established record.

Hitting four of seven, Bond rallied eight RBIs on two singles, a double and a homer to tie the SIU RBi record for one game set by Barry O'Sullivan who ripped out eight against Washington University three weeks ago.

Quickly, the Salukis took the lead at 1-0 on Rogodzinski's first inning home run, but it looked like it would be a traditional slip and trip game with Evansville as the Aces tallied two in the bottom of that inning to lead 2-1.

Picking up momentum, the Salukis added four runs in the second, six in the fourth, five in the fifth, three in the seventh, one in the eighth and two in the ninth for the final total.

SR's Terry Brumfield, second baseman, was injured slightly as an Ace pitch brushed against the left side of his face in the fourth inning.

In winning his eighth victory of the season, Paethold held the Aces to two runs on eight hits, and struck out seven.

Need to sell your car? It's easy! Use Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads.

TONIGHT:

THE LOOKING GLASS

QUALITY FIRST, THEN SPEED
SETTLEMOIR'S
SHOE REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Access from the Varsity Theatre

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

CARBONDALE'S FINEST ROADHOUSE
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